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The Nutrition in City Ecosystems Project
Initially focused on two secondary cities each in Bangladesh, Kenya and Rwanda, the Nutrition in
City Ecosystems (NICE) Project strengthens nutrition exchange platforms between city authorities,
local businesses, markets and civil society across the health, agricultural and education sectors.
Locally-led launching activities have taken place in Dinajpur and Rangpur, in Bangladesh, in the
Kenyan cities Busia and Bungoma, and in Rubavu and Rusizi, in Rwanda. These culminated in a
global project launch on 14 October 2021, in the run up to this year’s World Food Day.
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The NICE Consortium
Swiss TPH works in global health and nutrition, with a focus on
low- and middlle-income countries.
ETH Zürich Sustainable Agroecosystems group holds globally
recognised expertise in agriculture, agroecology, food systems
and city region resilience.
Sight and Life is a global nutrition think thank, which fosters
public-private partnerships for improved nutrition and develops
viable social business models.
The Syngenta Foundation for Sustainable Agriculture works
with a wide range of partners. Together, they provide small holders in Africa and Asia with innovations to improve food
security, income and resilience.
More information and city factsheets on the NICE webpage.
Read the NICE paper for the Food Systems Summit

An end-to-end value chain approach
According to city priorities targeted to reach vulnerable women, youth and marginalized
population groups, NICE is making food value chains more nutrition-focused so they contribute
to better health. This has started with a participatory process to identify the value chains of focus
in each of the cities, according to a diverse range of criteria.
Along these value chains, the project will facilitate the use of innovative social business models to
increase the demand for, and production of, local, diverse, agroecologically produced foods. The
involvement of women and youth in income-generating activities is actively encouraged, while
steps are also being taken to ensure their safeguarding.
NICE aims to create a dynamic network of city hubs that resolve concrete problems related to
nutrition bottlenecks and then share these experiences and learning for wider dissemination and
scale-up.

Activities so far
To be able to monitor progress, NICE completed a city-level baseline data collection exercise.
Working with local research partners, NICE has analysed this data with the cities involved to ensure
its validity and trigger a joint discussion on the key nutrition challenges. It is planned to work with
the cities to display key city nutrition indicators on publically accessible platforms for greater
accountability. Some first insights from the baseline data were presented at the Food Day @ETH
2021 on 5 November, winning the poster prize (see image).
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Watch the poster pitch HERE
(approx. 1min)
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